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Grand Forks, B. G, Tuesday, March J4, 1905
makes a round trip daily with a
mixed train. There is a station
agent at Grand Forks, another at Republic, and myself. Our shop crew
consists of three men, and there are
from 8 to 20 section men."

/->»*i«.^

ISSUED TWICE A

has been made to a point about
eight miles below the Reardan
bridge on the Spokane river.

A ^veil-attended meeting of Greenwood Typographical Union No. 358, Provincial Government Is
embracing the Boundary district,
Afraid to Annqunce Railwas he'd in Phoenix last Saturday
SUNSET SAUNTERINGS
way Policy.
evenipg, *"*]!tn the following officers
were
efec^d
and
installed
for
the
Kenneth M. Stephen, bookkeeper
ensuing. MX months: President,
Company Also Considers of the Hunter-Kendrick company at Gateway Lodge Will Enter- IJari:** w". Falconer, of Greenwood; McBride Will Go to the CounGreenwood, leaves next month /or
tain Phoenix and Republic Vice-|**oiijdent, Chas. J. Elliott, of try Backed by C. P. R.
Extension to the Fr§.ser
Grimsby, Ont., where he will en
Greenwood; Secretary-Treasurer, G.
gage in business on his own account.
Visitors Thursday.
and G. T. P.?
River.
A. Evans (re-elected), of Grand
Mr. Stephen has spent the past • five
Forks; Sergeant-at-Arms, Brock Hilor six years in the Boundary, haying
Mayor Hammar last Saturday re- liard, of Phoenix; Executive and
Nothing definite has been decided
"We expect to have the survey resided in this city prior to moving
ceived an anonymous letter threaten- Auditing Committee, Chas. J. El- upon further regarding tbe railway
for the Kettle Valley line from Re- to Greenwood, and has earned the
ing that his property would be burned. liot of Greenwood, and W. B. Will- policy of the Provincial government,
public to Spokane completed April esteem of all classes of citizens. Mrs,
The epistle bears a Grand Forks post cox and Brock Hilliard of Phoenix. and the news from thc coast on this
Stephen
will
precede
him,
as
she
15th," said H. W. Warrington, chief
mark, and is signed "A Friend." The
/
question continues to be of a very
will
start
for
the
east
this
week.
engineer of that road, in a recent
local Sherlock Holmes are endeavorMr. A- B. W. Hodges' new electric hazy nature.
Spokane interview.
The caucus of Conservative mem"Harold Nelson was a scholarly ing to ferret out the perpetrator of automobile arrived in the city last
"The road will be 140 miles long,
'Hamlet,'
he was superb as 'Paul this outrage, and claim they are mak- Saturday, and Mr. Hodges and a bers which met last night was to
and will cost$3,506,000. The route
ing satisfactory progress. If the party of friends exhibited it to the have given attention to further deis down the San Poil river, from Re- Kauvar,' but in 'Richelieu,' his favguilty party is caught, he should be unsophisticated populace by fre- tails of the transportation problem
orite
chaiacier,
he
closely
attains
to
public to the Columbia river; across
made an example of.
quent ' drives through our dusty of British Columbia, but this imthe Columbia by a steel bridge below greatness," This is what a Winnethoroughfares. Mr. Hodges acted portant question to the people of the
peg
critic
wrote
after
witnessing
Mr.
Hellgate; then up the river on its
Gateway Lodge No. 45, I.O.O.F., as chaffeur, while his guests were interior was not touched upon at all.
south side to the mouth of the Spo- Nelson's splendid production of
will entertainment their visiting breth- kept busy in keeping their hats on
The most unexpected news comes
kane, and up that stream to this city. "Richelieu," which is to be seen here
ren from Phoenix and Republic next straight. As far as The Sun knows, in a despatch which states that "the
The climb out from thecanyon of on Friday, March 31st. Mr. Nelson
Thursday night in their hall. A special the machine is giving general satis- Province is to be divided into two
the Spokane will be made at La- has made almost a life-long study of
excursion will be run from Phoenix, faction, although it doesn't climb preserves for the benefit of the C. P.
the
character
of
"Richelieu,"
and
R. and the G. T. P., and in return
Pray's bridge, 23 miles below the
the train returning at 1 a.m. The 12 per cent grades as easily as it these two great corporations aro to
city. The road will get on the hiB convincing portrayal of the clefirst degree will be exemplified, with a auto.
keep the McBride government in
prairie to reach the Crescent and the ver, crafty cardinal reveals the stupower. The C. P. R. is to be aided
joint team from the three lodges.,
Welch farming country, in the west- dent as well as the actor. It is a
with cash bonuses for building feedMr.
Chas.
Hay
and
daughter,
Miss
drama
telling
a
story
of
absorbing
ern purt of the county. It is probaers between the international bounMiss
Cosgrove,
the
milliner,
hae
Ethel,
left
yesterday
on
an
extended
dary line and the 51st parallel. All
ble that the Spokane river would be interest, indeed developes in strength
returned from Spokane, and in a few trip through the Northwest territory. above the 51st parallel is to be G.T.
crossed just below Fort Wright, near as the plot unfolds, until a powerful climax is reached. Mr. Nelson days will have a select stock of the They will visit the Macleod district P. preserve, and the aid f ir building
the old Lake Shore bridge.
latest spring styles of millinery in Alberta, where Mr. Hay has two the railways is to be in the shape of
"Two surveying parties, each with has never before played "Richelieu'
land grants.
goods on display at the McLean sons engaged in ranching.
under
the
same
favorable
circum14 men, are in the field. One is
building,
Bridge
street.
"It is framed up that the McBride
headed by A. W. Davis and the other stances as this season, for his mana
Dr. Kingston, of this city, made party will go to the country on this
by James Coyle. Grades are excel- ger, Mr. C. P. Walker, has furnished
Mr. Dougal Maginnis, the well two professional visits to Orient, as a policy, and that the two raillent. We do not expect that any him with a scenid production of metways will furnish the campaign fund.
I'knowiv rancher of this city, is re- Wash., last week.
ropolitan
completeness.
The
coswill exceed 1 per cent. Construction
It is a nice scheme, but it will not
ported
to
have
disappeared
suddentuming is both elaborate and hiswork."
ilown the San Poil is easy.
ly from Vancouver last Wedesday
Frank Taylor has been found
FraBer, Shatford, McGowan and
"Our people, who include Messrs. torically accurate; indeed, no detail
afternoon. On the following day he guilty for the second time at Col- Price Ellison are said to be unalterStratton and Holland, o( the Dom- has been overlooked. Those who go
was found at Blaine, on the interna- ville, Wash., of killing B. A. Mc- ably opposed to the C.P.R. project,
inion Permanent TruBt company, of to see Mr. Nelson and hiB well-baltional boundary, wandering about Intire last July in Bossburg, during but the general impression is that
Toronto, are waiting for a detailed anced company in "Richelieu" may
they would not carry their opposibareheaded and apparently of un- a saloon quarrel. Mclntire was well tion to the length of defeating the
report from me before coming to any confidently anticipate an excellent
sound
mind.
known
in
the
Boundary
country,
governme.it.
conclusions. The present stretch of performance.
having resided in Grand Forks and
In the event of the C.P.R. proposline, 45 miles long, from Grand
W. J. Murphy, the painter, left
Ottawa still holds the hockey Greenwood, and was a bicyclist of als, being adopted, no more will be
Forks to Republic, is paying opertoday for Nelson, where he remains championship of the world, having some local note about five years ago. heard of a coast to Kootenay line for
ating expenses, but in order to make
a good many years to come, and as
during the summer. His family wi defeated Rat Portage in two of the
the C.P.R. wants five years in which
tbe line a success, it must be extendreside in this city for the present.
three matches played by the scores Special Sale of some one line of to commence construction, it iB proed, and the natural extension is to
4-2 and 5-4, Rat Portage having won Candy every Saturday at Donald- bable that several years would elapse
Spokane. The road will traverse a
Mr,
Harold
Nelson
will
shortly
the first game by 9-3. The losers sou's. Better Call. Vour kind may before any start would be made on
rich agricultural district, and will
be on today.
the construction of tbe line'from
return
here
with
an
elaborate
revival
have the satisfaction of scoring 15
give access to o fine stretch of counMidway to Spence's bridge.
try on thc Columbia river. Our peo- of his greatest play, "Richelieu." goals to the winners' 12, only they
J. A, McCalluin spent last Sunple will probably put some money The great French cardinal, as de- didn't spread them judiciously. The day in Greenwood and at the CoroPipes and Smokers'Sundriesebeap
into it themselves, and I expect that picted by Mr. Nelson, will long live contests excited considerable interest Canadiau mine.
at Donaldson's. A call will convince
you.
they will look to England for the as one of the dramatic treats of ihe in Grand Forks, and between 4200
day.
and 8300 were wagered on the remit.
rest.
--;-•
Fred Knight returned to GreenMrs. M. J. Taylor aud daughter,
Two loeal hockeyists, one a book"Our company is also looking for
wood last Saturday evening.
Miss Lily, entertained about fifty
ward to an extension from Grand! ' Dr. Henderson, the veterinary seller and the other a bunk clerk, are
of their fiiends at a very pleasant
Forks north and west through Mc- surgeon, has purchased Frank wearing respectively $25 and $10
Win. Murray, formerly a wellprogressive whist party last night.
Kinley camp to Vernon, and thcri ;Royer's thoroughbred trotter, Sa- smiles these days ; while a book- known rancher near this city has
A choice program of vocal and inkeeper,
who
also
thinks
he
is
a
hock*
polio.
on to Spence's bridge, on tho main
returned to Grand Forks, after reeyist and an all-around sport, has a siding for the past two years ill Cali- strumental music was also rendered,
line of the C. P. R., in which conand refreshments were served.
nection it will give a road from the The sixth annual ball of (Ireen- face 45 dollars long, for that, is how fornia, nnd will rc-loeatc here.
coaBt to the Kootenay country al- wood Miners' union will be held in much he is reputed to be behind on
Jack McGill was severely burned
most as short as thc route which J Masonic hall, Greenwood, on March the game, so to speak. Thc Sun
Jack Carraher, one of the pioneer
man candidly confesses he is about ranchers of the valley, has returtied at the Granby smelter last Friday
J. Hill proposes to build from Mid- 17th.
'steell Grand Forks imported per- to this city from a Ihe months'so- by stepping into a slag pot full
way to tho tidewater.
of molten slag, producing a painful
"The first section of 50 miles up
P. Burns & Co., the meal, mer- fects on thc result, and is forced to journ in California.
though not dangerous wound. He
tho North fork of the Kettle river chants, are today moving into find solace still in the old clay dab.
C. E. Lane, head electrician at the is recovering rapidly from the effects
would connect Grand Forks with the' the old Palace market, on the
Three carloads of blister copper Granby smelter, has returned from of his injury.
new mining districts of McKinley corner of Bridge and First streets.
camp. The next section of 100 miles The building has been repainted and were shipped from tbe Granby smel- I'hoenix, where he has installed
The theatrical attractions open to
would carry the road to Vernon, at otherwise improved, and it now pre- ter to the Nichols refinery in New electrical machinery in the Granby
those going to Spokane on Thursthe head of Okanogan lake, on a sents a very attractive appearance. York last week over the Great North- mines.
ern railway.
day's excursion are the Louise
branch of the C. P.-R. Another extension of 150 miles from Vernon
The local aerie of Eagles is spreadMrs. J. H. Featherstone, formerly Brandt company in "Quo Vadis" at
through the Nicola coal fields would ing out its wings .socially, and has ex
A recent dispatch from Reardat), a resident of this city, but now of the Auditorium, and Creature and
connect the system with Spence's tended an invitation to the Ladies of Wash., states that a party of survey- Spokane, is visiting Mrs. Jeff Davis. his famous Italian band at the Spokane theatre on Saturday night. The
bridge, 300 miles from GrandJForks. Maccabees to attend a card party and ors for the Kettle Valley line went
"Our present line from Grand social next Monday night. The invi- to the Spokane river from that •" H. A. McGowan, of Danville, and most attractive attractions, however,
Forks to Republic is being operated tation has been accepted, and every place last week to continue a survey Miss Itochette, of Minneapolis,Miim., for those visiting Spokane are not
at a minimum of expense. We have effort is being made to make the en for tho extension of the road from were married in Republic last Satur- usually advertised in the newspaper
— till the next day.
one train crew of four men that tei'taiiinieiit a big success.
Republic to Spokane. The survey day by Rev. II. W. Ferguson.

W. H, Warrington Says Kettle Valley tine Survey Will
Be Done in April.

M^yor Hammar Receives a
Threatening Letter From
Unknown Party.

j

able, and the father has to hitch up In this one respect, at any rate,
his team to take the children to and Greenwood can "blow" over Grand
from school, or let them wade Forks.
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY through the snowdrifts for perhaps
EVENINGS AT ORAND FORKS, B.C., BY
three or four miles.
It would be fortunate if the editor
G. A. EVANS.
of a country paper had small feet, for
Matters back East seem to run then he would not be so frequently
<AT...
SUBSCRIPTION RATES!
along
similar lines to those used out "stepping on some one's corns.'
One year....$2.00 | Thrccmonths. .50
Sixmonths.. 1.00 I One month
20 here, for, according to an Ontario
.1
paper, there an asionishingly large
It doesn't necessarily follow that
Advertising rates furnished on appli-number of people who appear to the man who couldn't cut any ice
cation.
Phone 35
iMjal notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line. think that it is the business of a last winter cannot cut any sawlogs
newspaper to jump in and lambast this summer.
Address all communications to
everything in sight at the request of
THE EVENING SUN,
A genius is a poor man who can
PHONE 55.
GRAND FORKS, B. C. any modest individual who has not
YOU HAY HAVE KIDNEY TROUBLE
Eggs for setting, $1.50 for 13.
nerve enough to move a hen off her manage to live without working; but
If your back aches and you suffer Thoroughbred
white W'yandottes
we
can't.
nest.
from dragging pains it is an evidence

(Hip? -Ebroituj # u n

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Thrasher's Drug Store

of diseased kidneys.

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1905.

A carpenters' union in Oakland,
Cal., has just refused to admit several Japanese carpenters into their
ranks, because they are not voters in
the country. In view of the fact that
Western labor unions have of late speak—Hi' Ball.
adopted Socialism or have otherwise
become partizan political bodies to a
It would seem that Canada was
great extent, itis proper that citizen- well represented at the inauguration
ship should be an essential of any of President Roosevelt at Washingm?mber belong:ng to a union with ton a week ago Saturday, for it was
these political objects. And in a a Canadian who led the music and a
border country such as British Col- Canadian who led the rough riders,
umbia, or for that matter in the en- thc two principal features of the aftire West with its ever floating popu- fair. These were honors enough for
lrtion, such a step is impractical. It any one day.
will be remembered that two years
ago, when John Riordan ran for the The Miners' union of Michel has
Provincial legislature on the Social passed a resolution expressing appreist ticket, and "endorsed by the ciation of the efforts of those memlabor unions," he received only 55 bers of the legislature who recently
votes in Grind Forks, for the simple voted for an eight-hour law forsmelreason that most of his supporters termen in British Columbia ; and it
were aliens, without votes in Canada, is properly in order for other labor
and, therefore, had no claim to a unions to get busy and do likewise.
representative in parliament. WorkWe had half hoped to land as chaf
ingmen or anyone else of foreign
birth who have resided long enough feur of the new automobile; but,
in another country to become citi- judging from the artistic manner in
zens of it, and who do not take suffi- which Superintendent Hodges hancient interest in that country to take dles the machine, it looks as if we
out their naturalization papers, are will have to continue to to exert our
presuming indeed in seeking to agility in guiding the destinies of
choose its lawmakers. It then conies this select family journal instead.
down to the question whether polij
A Spokane minister declared from
tics shall be kept out of the unions,
or membership shall require citizen- his pulpit last Sunday that there are
ship ; and of these "alternatives the 10,000 immoral people in that city.
former seems the more satisfactory With a 10,000-bunch of sinners runin order that we may meet and mix ning loose1 in a total population of
with our fellow-men on terms of about 50,000, it's going to keep a lot
equality, irrespective of nationality. of people, there good and busy proving that they are not "it."
Thc Sun accepts with becoming
modesty its regular bouquets of com- Just for the purpose ot proving it
pliments, the last of which was for was only fine spring weather we
the publication on Friday last ofthe have been enjoying the past month,
long-looked-for railway policy of tho and not the real summer article, a
Provincial government. We do not flurry of snow arrived on Saturday
spread ourselves a great deal ; but night, which lasted just long enough
what space we do use, we use. We to give Old Sol a couple of good licks
long ago got over trying to print a at it.
paper to please everybody, because
Grand Forks is becoming metroit cannot be done ; and the result is
that knocks have reafched us just politan, and now has a full-fledged
about as frequently as compliments. blackmailer and avowed firebug.
Such conditions naturally have given These are institutians which should
us no opportunity for developing a not be fostered here ; and their promoter, if discovered, should be ridswelled head.
den out of town on a rail.
Less than four months ago the
Conservative papers of the Boundary very assertively stated that, if
elected, Duncan Ross, the Liberal
candidate, would not or could not
secure any Dominion aid for this district, and that the district didn't
need anything anyway. Now these
same papers arc lauding our member for having secured a customs, office for Phoenix and better mail
facilities for both Phoenix and
Greenwood. Score two for Duncan.

Get Ferrozone

Trout fishing in British Columbia at once and take it regularly. FormThe once mighty John L. Sullivan
zone makes kidney sufferers feel better
is to appear in Spokane on April begins on March 25th.
at once. " I was bothered a great deal
10th, and do a turn at a variety
with my kidneys last year," writes S.
The good die young—even in G. Denton of Everett, "but got quick
theatre there. The Review gives a
relief from Fen-ozone. My trouble
list of 100 pugilists he vanquished Grand Forks.
manifested itself by pain in the back,
during his career, but does not menNever judgen man's knowledge by dull heavy feeling and constant headtion the gent that put John L. out of
;
ache. I quite recovered after using a
business, and on the hike, so to his looks. ' '

Fashionable milliners have announced that green will be out of
style this season ; but the diplomatic man will not mention thc fact
to any loyal Irishman until after
next Friday, St. Patrick's day.

few boxes of Ferrozone, which has
given me more strength and better
T h i n g s Looking Up,
health than 1 ever had before. I can
"If you are not careful," said tlio recommend Ferrozone as a positive
man with the take cure .young man cure." Price 50c. H. E. Woodland
habit, "you'll have a breach of promise druggist.
case on your hands."
"Welt, If that comes true." replied
the youtig fellow. "It will bo the first 1 Wales, piano tuner. P.O. Box 325.
case to come my way sluc-e 1 graduated
from the law school."The best furnished rooms in the city,
with or without board, at the WinniA Hnril Tusk.
peg hotel. Free hot and cold baths.
"Don't you think you eo'lkl learn to
love me?" lie said, looking at her wistfully.
If your watch needs repairing,
"I'm sure I couldn't." she answered take it to White Bros. All work
decidedly. "I'm a perfect dunce, When guaranteed.
I was at school I never could learn
anything."—London Pnnch.
Razor honing a specialty at the
WHY DO W0HEN SUFFER
Palace Barber Shop, Victoria hotel.
Such pain and endure the torture of
nervous headache when a quarter buys
For a nice hair-cut or shave go to
a bottle of Nerviline, which never the City Barber Shop on Riverside.
fails to relieve. Just a. few drops of Baths 25c.
Nerviline in sweetened water cures
nervousness or sick headache, relieves
MINERAL ACT.
heart palpitation and makes you feel
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENST
better immediately. Nerviline can't be
NOTICE.
beaten for quickly curing stomach and
"Iluller" Mineral Claim, situate in the
bowel troubles and should be kept in Grand
Forks Mining Division of Vale DIsevery home. It's good to rub on foi trint.
Where lorated: Hardy Mountain.
external pain and excellent for inward TAKE NOTICK that I, W. II. Shaw, as aprent
I forKdiniiiicI .I.'lVtt, Tree Miner's Ceruse. Sold in large 25c bottles. H. E. tificate No. 1174,1)05. intend, sixty davs from
the date hereof, to apply to the Min itr ReWoodland, druggist.
corder for a Certificate of Improvements
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
of the above claim.
And further take notioe that action, under
S p e c a l Cut Prices in Cigars at section 37, must be commenced before the
of siieh Certificate of Improvements.
Donaldson's. Call and investigate. issuance
Dated this 27th day of August, A. 1). 1904.
W. B. SHAW.

Thc markets of the world a re open
to the buyer who has cash to nut up.
This, coupled with years of experience, enables us to give you the
very best valuo for your money.
Call and be convinced. Donaldsonls.
TO QUICKLY CURE BILLI0USNESS
Use Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. They cleanse
the stomach and bowels, assists tl e
liver in removing bile, and cure thoroughly. Use only Dr. Hamilton's
Pills. Price 25c. H. E. Woodland,
druggist.

CODLIYEROIL
Just what you require
at this season of the
year for

COUGHS AND COLDS
We have
THE PURE OIL,
THE EMULSION, AND
THE TASTELESS
PREPARATIONS.

H.E. WOODLAND
Druggist
Night Service

Phone J 3

Mortgage Sale
NDER fVM) HY VIRTUK OP A CERTAIN
Mnrtffat*-«, which will he produced ut time
of *m\e, tliert* will he offered for sole hy

U

PUBLIC AUCTION

on Saturday. 16th day nf March, 1905, nt 12
o'clock noon, In front of Ihe Post Office, in
Grand Korku, B. 0„ hy Peter T. McCallum.
Auctioneer, the following valuable house
iirorerty, namely:
Lotn 29 and :HJ, iti Block 10, Plan 85, at the
corner of Market, street nnd I'ralrle avenue,
Grand Korki. B.C.
fJV*-Thi*i is the property formerly occupied
hy J. W Stout, now rented tn Mr. Neil McCullum.
,
Home with six roomti and hath, electric
lijrht, city water, Ntable, etc., etc.
Further particulars aud conditions of sale
on application to
CLEMENT A SPENCK,
Biden Hlock, Grand Porks,
Vendors' Solicitors,
Dated this Uth day of March, 1905.

QRAND FORKS OPERA HOUSE

G a i t Coal
*THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
X
The Old Reliable Gait
Lump Coal, per toh, only....
Cleanest and most economical coal in the Boundary.
In Wood we have the best Dry Fir and Tamarack,
in ull lengths, at ltwest prices.
Heavy and light dray work attended to promptly.
Passengers and trunks to and from all trains.

$8.00

ONE NIGHT ONLY

FRIDAY, MARCH 31
Mr. C. P. Walker presents the
eminent actor,

Phone A 129

Grand Forks Transfer Co.
Rutherford Bros., Prop*.

HAROLD
NELSON P.BURNS&CO.

Thc ordinary housekeeper often
wonders why the prices quoted in
AND HIS OOMPANY
the market columns for necessities
in an elaborate revival of Biilwer
are always so much lower than what
Lytton's famous classic,
'
he has to pay for these things when
he buys them at the store.

Some women who follow thc fashFarmers generally reap what they
ions are a long way behind them ;
and Borne of their husbands are a BOW ; bachelors sew what they rip—
long way behind on account of them. or get a new pair.

and Cockerel from winning pen at
Toronio poultry show. L. G. Fowler.

D e a l e r s i n All K i n d s of
F R E S H AND CURED

RICHELIEU M E A T S
Mr. Nelson's Greatest Character
Portrayal.

Any fool may talk ; but it's thc A Most Complete Scenic and Costume
An Ontario farmer offers a good
Equipment.
suggestion that tt.e two months' wise guy that gets listened to.
holidays during the summer be
shortened in the country districts Greenwood has a brass band, PRICES - - $1.00 <& 75c
and given during the winter instead, which soon expects to be pleasing Seats on Sale at Woodland's Drug
when the roads are almost impassa- the residents with outdoor* concerts.
Store.

F i s h a n d G a m e in S e a s o n

Grand

Forks, B. C.

ft
Mining Stock Quotations

Groceries
It's our business to sell Groceries,
and we carry the most complete
stock in the city. If you are scepticall and be convinced. Our prices,
too, are right. We also carry a line
of Boots, Shoes, Rubbejs and Gent's
Furnishings.

J. H. HODSON
Phone 30

Opposite C P. R. Station

Asked.
Bid
American Boy
i
*i
Ben-Hur
2}
2
BlackTail
3
o
Canadian Gold Fields
il
H
Cariboo|(McK.)ex-div.
lj
22-i
Centre Star
25"
20"
Denoro Mines
22
2
Fairview
3
2
Fisher Maiden
3
Giant
2
15.75
Granby Consolidated, t o . 75
1
MorningGlory
1J
9
Mountain Lion
11
3
Porth S t a r ' E , K . ) . . .
5
Payne
10
«i
Quilp
15
10
Rambler-Cariboo
22J
20
San Poil
2J
2J
Sullivan
5J
5
Tom Thumb
2
1
War Eagle Con
11
10
Waterloo (assess, pd).
l.l
1
White Bear "
•'«..'.
4-}

Millinery Goods
The largest and most carefully
selected stoek of Fall and Winter

Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats
Children's Hats, Baby Bonnets, Etc.
Ever brought to Grand Forks has been opened up for the inspection of the
ladies of the city. The goods
have now arrived from Winnipeg. Correct Btyles. -Moderate prices. Inspect my goods before making
your fall purchases. FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING in connection.

rJMISS M. E. WEBB
CASt BLOCK, COR. BRIDGE AND SECOND STS.

H

T"EPALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

6 0 YEARSEXPERIENCE

A FRESH STOCK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco

K
of its kind in the city.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4 C .
Anyone Bending a sketch and description mar
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
In van Mnn Is probably patentable. Communications •tdctlyconfldenCal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest asenry for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, la tbe

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clrciilatlnn of any scientltlo Journal. Terms, 93 a
yi'iir: four montba, |L Sold byall newsdealers.
36 B

& C O . - ' « - * * » ' N B W York
COR, BRID6E AND FIRST STREETS MUNN
Bruob Offloe. 626 F St., Washington. 0.0.

Dr Follick TAYLOR & FISHER
DENTIST

ONE OF THE VILEST DISEASES
Is catarrh, which attacks the nose
and throat ( and finally spreads all
through the system. The one sure
cure is fragrant, healing Catarrhozone
which in sent by the air you breathe
direct to the root of the trouble,' Mr.
T. Y. MacVicar, of Yarmouth suffered for years from catarrh, and says;
"In ray long experience with the
loathsome disease I never used any
remedy that relieved and cured as
promptly as Catarrhozone. When my
nostrils were so stuffed up that I
couldn't breathe I found a few inhalations of Catarrhozone was sufficient to
ciear away the mucous. .1 am perfectly cured by Catarrhozone and free
from the disease entirely. Use only
Catarrhozone. Complete outfit $1.00;
trial size 25c. 11. E. Woodland,
druggist.

THE
COZIEST
AND
MOST
UP-TODATE
SAMPLE
ROOM
.IN THE
* CITY.

H

T H E BEST OF E V E R Y THING.

ALL
KINDS
OF
HOT
AND
FANCY
MIXED
PRINKS.

THE CLUB
FIRST

STREET

J O E THATCHER,
PROPRIETOR.

u

NION HOTEL AND MUSIC HALL
Bar Supplied With the Finest Lines of Wines, Liquors
anrl Cigars. LUNCH COUNTER MEALS Served at
All Hours. Finely Furnished Rooms in Connection.
I

*
WANTED
MEN A N D WOMEN in this county and adjoining territories to repreGraduate of Philadelphia Dental
CONTRACTORS,
sent and advertise au old established
College.
house of solid financial standing.
Salary to men $21 weekly, to women
CLAIMS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS—
$12 to $18 weekly, with expenses adBaths 25c at the Palace Barber
ETC., ETC.
Office over MorriWe do more than just promise you
vanced each Monday by check direct Shop, Victoria hotel.
Phone 27.
son's JewelryStore
good printing—we do the printing
All Orders Given Prompt and Careful from headquarters. Horse aud buggy
furnished when necessaay; position perAttention.
Heavy teaming of all kinds done, that's up to our promises. Any office
cub can promise—we execute. No
manent. Address, Blew Bros. &. Co, by J. W. Jones.
disappointment—if we promise work
Dept. 5, Monon Bldg., Chicago, IU.
Just arrived, up-to-date Ready-to- on a date, it's done at that time.
Weafs.' MissM. E. Webb, Milliner.!
General Contractors.
THOMPSON & PIERCE, PROPS.
Our stock of watches was never
larger or more attractive. With the
best movements that Amorica makes,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER
General Blncksmithingand
we have about every variety of case
Wagon Work. All Work
SynbpHlaofUemilatlonHOuVernlnu
that
choice
may
suggest
or
circumI Carry a Complete Line
t h e Ditapo8f.il of I l u m i n i o n L M I K I H
Guaranted. .
stance demand. A. D. Morrison, the
of Plumbing Specialties.
w i t l i l n tiie R u i l w u y Belt i n
t i i e f - ' r o v i n e e of Hritf HII
Jeweler.

GENERAL

PETER SANTURE, Proprietor

EXCAVATORS,

BLACKSMITH SHOP

Taylor & Fisher

GEO.

CHAPPLE

M'NEIL & HENNIGER

FLOUR

SHOP ON SECOND STREET, NEAB WINNIPEG AVENUE,
GRAND FORKS, B.C.

HAY
ORA IN
FEED
AND
COAL

HEADQUARTERS

B R I D G E STREET,

FOR

T

PHONE A78

GRAND FOHKS

SEE DINSMORE

SMOKERS'

Before Ordering Your

SUPPLIES . Spring Suit
We
ean
and
mul

RAINEtt

have all the latest styles antl
guarantee you satisfaction,
our prices are right. Call
inspect our goods.

W. H. DINSMORE,

CIGAR STORE,

M KUCHA NT T M I . O H ,

Hl-IIIM'.IC H T .

IIUANII P O R K S

DR. MACDONALD

R. C. MGCUTCHEON DENTIST
CABINET MAKER

Gradual/' Pennsylvania College of
Dental Surgery, Philadelphia.

Turning, Scroll Work, Saw Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufaeturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.
'•

Offloe in Megaw Block.
„
,
,,
P1,on() U 8
0 r a n d Fork
*
"> B ' C
——————————

Foo Lee

RIVERSIDE AVENUE
Opposite J. W. Jones' Furniture Store.

LAUNDRY

C H U R C H DIRECTORY.

FINE LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
S H I R T S W A S H E D CLEAN A N D
NICE AND IRONED HY
MACHINERY,
NEW
MEN EMPLOYED.

KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Grand
Kurki-'-J. R. RoberUon, H.A., paitor.
Servlcea evory Sunday at 11 a.m. aril 7:9Up.
m.; Sunday school and l.ihlt-I-IUKS, 4 u.m.;
Westminister Guild of C. fi.. Tuesday, 8
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH I Corner Main
aud Fifth i t i , fi, Manuel, paitor. Service*
every Sunday a t 11 a.m. and 1.80 p.m.;
OIBHH meeting at clone of morning •ervice;
Sunday school aud Rtble claaiat 8 p . m.;
prayer meeting every Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock. The publio iti cordially Invited.

JL

Next to

Chinese Store

R I V E R S I D E AVENUE.

Columbia
to cut timber run be acquired
A MCENHE
outs* ut public com put it Urn. A retitul of
&5 per square mile i«churned for all timber

W H Y GO EAST
bertlm excepting thoge blluuterf West of Yale, Over the sun-burned, sage brush
for wblcb tiie reutiil|iH tit tbe rate of 5 (rents and alkali plains, when you may
per acre per annum.
In addition to tbe rental, duel at the foi- just as well take a delightful, cool
lu.vhi;: ratou ure chanted:—
and comfortable ride through tho
Sawn lumber. 5U centu per thousand feet
B.M.
heart of the Rooky Mountains in
Ktiilwity
ties,
itfht
and
nine
feet
long,
]'..
view of the grandest scenery on the
>iud 1::4 cent-' euch.
Sbluirlu bolts, 25 cents a cord.
American continent?
All other products. 5 per cent, on the sales.
A license in issued HO sunn an a berth is
This you can do by traveling on,
granted, but in uiisiiivevcd territory no timber can he cut ou H berth until the lioeti-iee the Rio Grande system, the i'u rIuu made u survey theruuf.
Permit's to cut timber are aItiu granted at famed "Scenic Line of the World."
public competition, except iti the CUM* of the only transcontinental line pass•ictuiil settler-,, who require the tunbei fur
their own use.
ing through Salt Lake City, GlenSettleri* uud others mayiiUo obtain perm its
to cut up to iuu cords uf wood for Mite with- wood Springs, Leadville, Colorado
out coin pet it ion.
Springs and Denver enroute to eastThe duos payable under a permit are $1,511
per thousand feet B.M., for iquare timber ern points.
it nd sawlojfM of any wind except oak; from ,'y
Three daily -express trains make
to li--* cents per lineal foot fur blllldlUg lugs;
from \t\ •• to J.'} cents per cord fur wood; 1 centclose connections with all trains east
fur fence ponts; Scents for railway ties; uud
"m cuntH per cord on shingle bults.
and west, and afford a choice of five
I'u-i!. to.* Kruziug purpose* are Issued
for u term of twei.ly-onc years ut u rental ol distinct routes of travel. The equiptwo rents au acre per milium.
ment of these trains is the best, inCoul binds may be purrnuse.l-it $10 per iii-re
for suft i-oul uml ->- i for itutlirui ile. .Not more cluding free reclining chair caiv,
than -i." uures may be ucuuired by one indlstandard aud'tourist sleepers, a perviiiu-ii or eompany,
Koyaity at tbe rate of 10 cents per tou uf fect dining car service, nnd also
•J,'""1! pounds Is collected un the gross output.
Kutries fur lain! for iigricillturiil purposes personally conducted excursion cars,
may be made pers*naliy at the local bind
uttlce for the district In which tbe laud to be each in charge of a competent guide,
taken i*. situuted, or if the hoiuet-teuiter de- whoso business is to look after the
sires, be may, ou application to the Minister
uf the Intel tor at Ottawa* the Commis-diiuer comfort, of his guests.
No more
uf imuilgrution ut U'iunipi-g, or the lo'-ul
agent for tne disti let Mithiu which the luud pleasant, ami inexpensive means of
18situated* receive authority for lUuie one crossing the continent can In- found
tu makH entry fur iiiiu.
A fee of $10 is clmrged fur a li unit's tend than is provided by these excurentry.
sions.
Aseitler wbo has r
ived an entry for a
homestead- is required tu perform thecoudlFor additional details address J.
th.us connected therewith iiuuer one of the
following plans: (1) A) least six months rc-ddeuce upmi and
iiiltivatii.mil the luud to euch year during Lines, No. 121 Third Street, Portthe term uf three years.
and, Ore.
It is the practice of thu Department to re
quire u settler to briny I'i acres under cultivation, but it he prefers be may substitute
stuck;uud 2i> bead of cattle, to be actually
bis own property, « [til building-* for their
accommodation, will he ucuepted instead of
the cultivation.
i'i) ll tuther (or mother, If the father Is deceased) of uuy person wiio ineligible to make
a homestead entry under the urovlslutll of
the Act, resides upon a farm in tne viciuitj
of tlf laud entered for by atich persons as a
Iniiin'steiul, the requirements of tbe Act as tu
residence prior to obttiiiiiug patent muy be
sutistied by such por.-uu residing with the
father or mother.
In Quantities to Suit Purchasers
(3) If tbe settler has bis permanent residence upon farming laud owned by lilm in
the vicinity of bis homestead, the requirements of the Actus tu residence maybe satis- Price
fied by residence upon the suid land.
Application for a patent should be made at
Delivered .
the end of three years before the local agent,
sub-agent or u homestead inspector.
Hefore making an application for a patent,
tbe settler must give six mouths'notice lu
writing t o the Commissioner uf Dominion
Limits ut Ottawa, of his intention to do so.
Apply to
W. W. UpRT,
Deputy of the Minister of tbe Interior.
Ottawa, February 4th, ld05.

I). Mansfield, Gen. Agt., Rio Grande

FOR SALE
•niJinn

mnn

P. T. IVlcCALLUM

UP-TO-DATE PLUMBING.
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
W. H. '. CLEMENT

JOHN D. HI'BNCB

[ DUM A 2PTO
( PI?
\M\m 1 (K vjlliN \jb
Hi-irrlt-tterH, Sol ultora.
NotnrleH, K t c

Hitler*

Blook, Corner Winni leg Ave Hie ami
Firht Strci't

ORANU P0RK8, B. C.

GOOD DRY

WOOD
$3.75 Per Cord, Delivered.
Leave Orders at

T H E SUN OFFICE

WANTED

A LOCAL SALESMAN
For Grand Forks ami uurrouwling territory to represent

CNAADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES
Newest vai'irties and specialties in Hardy Fruits, Small
Fruits, Shrubs, I IrnamentoUj
and Hoses.
A permanent
situation, and territory reserved for tlit- right man.
Pay weelky. Ilandsoiueout(it free. Write for particulars andheud 25 cents tor our
pocket microscope, just tho
thing to use iu examlng trees
and plants for insects.
STONE & WELLINGTON,
FooTiiu.i. NLIISKIUKS,

(Over cSOO Acres)
TORONTO,
- - • ONTABIO

BOUNDARY O R E S H I P M E N T S

CALL AT M A S S I E ' 8

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines for
1905, and for the past week:

Granbv Mines, Phoenix
Snowshoe, Phoenix...
'..
Mother Lode, Deadwood
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
Rawhide, phoenix
Sunset, Deadwood
Mountain Rose, Summit
Athelstan-.Inckpot, Wellington
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
Morrison, Deadwood
these goods are made u p into perfect, dressy and
B. C. Mine, .Summit
high-class suits.
R. Bell, Summit
Emma, Summit
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
Senator, SummitCamp
MERCHANT TAILOR
Brey Fogle, SummitCamp
No. 37, SummitCamp
Reliance, Summit
Winnipeg, Wellington
Golden Crown, Wellington
King Solomon W. Copper
No. 7 Mine, Central
City of Paris, Central
FIRST-CLASS INE VERY Jewel, Long Lake
,
KESfECT. ,.
Canni, West Fork
SAMPLE RQ0M8 FOR
Providence, Greenwood
COMMERCIAL
Elkhorn, Greenwood
C. V. B U O Q U V , P r o p r i e t o r
TRAVELLERS Skylark, Skylark Camp
Bar in Connection:
Last Chance, Skvlark Camp
OPPOSITE C.P,R. STATION,
Finest Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars,
GRAND FORKS, B. C. E. P. U- Mine, Skylark Camp
Ruby, Boundary Fulls
Miscellaneous
and look over his stock. I t is not'necessary t o
leave an order. No. one will ask you to do. so, but
the goods will exert a very strong pressure. This is
a very well selected stock of very handsome goods
of seasonable weights and stylish designs. Under
the skilful hands of our

Expert Tailors

1900
1901.
64,533 231,762
297
1,721
5,340 99,034
150

1902.
309,858
20,800
141,326

1903
393,181
•74,212
138,079

804

7,455

15,731

1,200
19,494

550
150
150
47,405
650

GEO. E. M A S S I E

1900, 1901,

5,646
14,811
56 0
8,530

Pacific Hotel

J. W.Jones

FOR NELSON'S CENTENARY-

785
625

875
665
12,000
160

3,230

Total, tons
99,730
Granby SmeHertreated
62,387
B. G. Copper Co.'s Smelter treated
Montreal & Boston Co.'s Smelter treated
•

F u r n i t u r e Dealer

1,040

350
890

1905

Post

Week

97,020

12,330

174"298
25,050
3,070
3,250
1,759
4,586
5,000

28,728
16,347
12,392
855
1.605

3,040
1,942
1,681

330

130

37,960
16,400
3,450
222
364
33

3,278
606
1,833

"216
30

240

3,339
19,365
22,937
15,537
363

G r a n d F o r k s . B. C.

1,070
2,250

1904
549,703

1903, 1903, 1904,

2,435

"482
2,175

'2i'9

3,456

325

390,000
230,828
117,611

507,545
312,340
148,600

167

726
325
52
50
300

'560

'756'

993
400

684,961 827,348
401,921 596,252
162,913 209,637
123,570 30,930

.1

.....'.

30
130
100
133
153
105
33
40

156,484
103,771
35,689
33,207

20
60

\

19,683
13,744
4,324
.3,728

i

A G n s t Fund ol On. Million Shilling. I .
tn Bo Brflsed.
Of a l l the names on E n g l a n d * roll I
of fame none stands higher in the
popular estimation than t h a t of Nelson; and the centenary., of his death
which falls t o be commemorated
next year will undoubtedly, evoke a
strong outburst of admiration for the
great n a v a l hero, of whom Tennyson
sang:
>

A large consignment of Lounges, Dining-room Chairs,
Tables and Sofas just arrived. Call and inspect them.
Also a stock of Blankets, Quilts, Pillows, etc., to be sold
at greatly reduced prices. See our display of Pictures
for Christmas.

RIVERSIDE A V E N U E , GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Granby Hotel

M O S T CONVENIENTLY L O C A T E D H O T E L
IN T H E C I T Y .

. . •.

J O H N T E M P L E , Prop.
Bar Supplied with the
Finest Brands of
WINES, LIQUORS
A N D CIGARS.

FIRST-CLASS BOARD.
COMMODIOUS, WELL
FURNISHED ROOMS.

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

FIRST STREET.

White Bros.

Jewelers and
Opticians

Careful attention
given to

"Watch Repairing.
Engraving a Specialty.
BRIDGE STREET

GKAND FORKS, B. C

Columbian College
Founded IH-ja.

Incorporated 1893.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides a Home for Students of both sexes at reasonable rates.
Has a Preparatory Class for Junior Students doing
Public School work.
Is doing High School work, confers all High School
privileges, and prepares for Teachers' Examinations.
Teaches all branches of a thorough Practical Business
Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own Collegiate Course,
and in the Ladies' College Course for the degrees of
M. E. L. and M. L. A.
In University work, the Arts Course can now be taken
in Columbian College, and the B. A. degree obtained from
Toronto University, with which the College is in full
affiliation.
In Theology prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and B.D.

Thine Island lores thee well, tho famous
man,
The greatest sailor since the world be*
gan.

You c o n s i d e r
t h a t a poorlyprinted job costs
just a s much a s
one t h a t presents a neat and
tasty
appearance, d o ypu n o t
think that your
b u s i n e s s dem a n d s t h e latter kind ?

T o mark the occasion the directors
of the British and Foreign S a i l o r s '
S o c i e t y have resolved t o appeal t o
the English-speaking public throughout the world for assistance in raising n o t less than a one million shilling memorial fund, which Mr. J o h n
Cory, pi-usiiiVnt of tho society, will
inaugurate with a gift of live thousand shillings. One notable feature
of the scheme is the distribution of
Victory souvenirs t o subscribers.
Many of the old naval ships have
necessarily been broken up, and many
persons feared H.M.S. Victory, after
her recent accident, would follow her
unfortunate consorts; but the King
i s credited "with having commanded
t h a t she should be preserved a s t h e
one floating monument of the heroic
p a s t . Thn Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty gave t o the above s o ciety t h e whole of the old material
taken from H.M.S. Victory. The s o ciety h a s also secured tho whole of
the remaining copper, weighing several t o n s , left from Kelson's flagship,
the Foudroyant, wrecked in 181)7,
and will therefore be in a position
t o present some million Nelson Victory souvenirs t o the boys and girls
of t h e Empire.
The Royal Albert Hall i s secured,
and other suitable centres will be
taken both in India, the colonies, a s
well a s in the llritish Isles, for a
great Nelson celebration, a t which
the presentations will be made simultaneously on October 2 1 , 1 9 0 S . . I t is
felt the souvenir, which can be worn
if desired, will be the mora appreciated if the recipient makes a little
•elf-denial from the pocket exchequer
or collects in the home circle of relations and friends not less thnn 5s,
for t h e Nelson Centenary Fund.
Suitable mementoes of the centenary will a l s o be awarded t o a l l subscribers .of smaller amounts above
one shilling.
Every town giving £">0 and upwards through i t s mayor or provost
will recuive a piece of oak from the
Victory, with a suitably Inscribed
brass plate, for town hall, museum,
or reacting room, and any public
school giving the samo amount will
receive a like memento.
The following are some of t h e o b jects for which the fund is t o be
raised:
Nelson free beds in connection with
J a c k ' s Palace.
Nelson free scholarships t o assist
naval reserve men t o rise in t h e profession.
Nelson endowment and extension of
Jack's Palace,
Nelson reading rooms in various
parts.
Nelson sailor's rest In K i n g ' s Lynn,
close t o h i s birthplace.
Nelson memorial in Malta.
Nelson award for heroism.

0

For fuller information, and terms, write,

Rev. W. J. Sipprell, B. A., B. D„ or Rev. J. Bowell, Bursar.' otten that he flnds •* •*arder t0 conie to

t)

Good P r i n t i n g — t h e kind w e d o — i s in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. L e t us estimate on your order. W e guarantee satisfaction.

J O I N THE'CAIfftDIAN
PREFERENCE
100,000
LEAGUE
•IMIIM

WANTED

de
HE object 4>f t h * L e a g u e Is t o e d u o a t e o a n a d l a n . h e w bast t o
apply t h a Oanadlan Prafarane* e e n t l m e n t . Mnmbnrn o f t h a
L e a g u e ara e x p e e t e d , whan m a k i n g purchases, t o g i v e prefkrenee t o t h a produota o f Oanada a n d t o a l l artlolaa o f Oanadlan
m a n u f a c t u r e , whan t h * quality Is e q u a l a n d t h e ooet n o t In e x c e s s
o f t h a t o f similar foreign produota or m a n u f a o t u r a d articles. Inoh
m a m b a r In a l s o axpaotad t o g i v e prafaranca t o Oanadlan labor a n d
t o thi* oountry'n e d u c a t i o n a l a n d financial Institution.. A monthly
Journal will ba published In t h a Interests o f t h o League a n d mailed
t o e a c h member. T h * a n n u a l m e m b e r s h i p f e e a n d eubeorlptlon
f o r t h o Journal la ai.oo.

T

BUT T H W OUT, 8ION. AND H N D TO

WHITE

Tha Secretary, T H I OANADIAN PREFERINCK LKAOUI,
riainiy
Room 20, Noma Life Building, Toronto
Please enroll my name aa a member o f tha Oanadlan Preference
League. Inoloead logi.00, my membership fee and eubeorlptlon for
one year to "OANADA PIMT," the journal o f Tha Oanadlan Preference
League.
(Name) Mr., Mre., Mlea

Learning to Stay Dead.
"The old fashioned villain appears to
be disappearing from the plays."
'Perhaps the hero has killed him s o

I

P.O. Addraea..

J

